Retrofitblue – huge potential savings through enhanced efficiency for old and existing systems or buildings.
Feel the future and get to know the advantages:

No major downtime during replacement • Huge reduction in noise level • Low energy consumption
www.ziehl-abegg.co.th

Successful retrofit examples:

Heat exchanger

Highly-efficient ZAplus units with ECblue motors. Estimated savings/year: 25% energy savings*

Supply air system

Efficient space-saving centrifugal fan formation with ECblue motors. Estimated savings/year: 37% energy savings*

*Results vary depending on application, load cycle, the control and installed equipment etc. with many of our RETROFit customers experiencing >50% energy savings

Online Seminar
Efficient fan systems in AHU
27th July 2021
14:00-16:00 Thailand Time
Presenter: Ms. Sarinya Theeravanichkul
Presentation Language: Thai

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeDhmZ3fMJoXpcTLKzuBxOw3r4D2LH1dv9IP0EcNQ9IEQQ/viewform?usp=sf_link

Connect with us on LinkedIn ZIEHL-ABEGG Thailand:
https://th.linkedin.com/company/ziehl-abegg-thailand

The Royal League in ventilation, control and drive technology
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